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Hampshire Arms Hotel
Mdnneapo1is,Minn.

Dec. 31,1928 

Campbell: 

\j\ j

	

	 Your recent letter has been forwarded to me here,and I
am glad to note that you are going to Standing Rock next
summer.	 I think it would be better not to try to write
Mr. Higheagle,as you are to be on the reservation so soon,,and
it is impossible to get a balanced view of your subject by
questions and answers.	 He would not have time for long,
careful letters,and he is very dons.*entious.

In regard-to Songs 191 and 192 in my book--I simply
recorded the statements 9f reliable men who said Sitting Bull
used the songs as indicated.	 Of course Jbje__uzv_^^_otbgr words,
'perhaps praising himself or his source of power. 	 Indians
tften change the words of tunes.	 The fact that one is a
gadanue wo u1dntr,iect ía rab]nthe
tandarde of Sitting Bull. 	 A man whotreats the sick with

aIhcerity	 in dreams or bought of a
man who received them in that manner.	 It might be possible,
however,for even such a man to use somewhat miscellaneous ,jyf
melodies,with his own words, in some portions of his treatment--
before he got really started.	 I remember querying this
statement and the Indians repeated that it was so,--Sitting Bull
used these songs.

I did not happen to hear any stories of Sitting Bull's
demonstration of his medicine power but have no doubt that such
narratives are available,	 I may have heard such incidents

do not recall them. 0	 As to how the medicine man
received the messages from sacrãd stones and similar sources--
that is a long and varied subject and is pretty clearly outlined
(for the Sioux) in my book on that tribe. 	 Sitting Bull
undoubtedly used his sacred stone and it might have been in any
one of a number of waya,accordinto his guage of his own power.
The stone might simply pro ect his
or it might enable him to locate lost articles or 	 persons

\--all that is individual,--the point is that he believed it
was powerful.

There is an article--or paper--by Dr. LaF 	 he gf the
Bureau o	 man?"	 T1i give a clear
idea of the character of a micfñe man, though I confess I have yI

not read it.	 A study of Sitting Bull,if it is to be a
contribution to the literature of the subject, should be based on

crQlegfIndian psycho logy and an equally clear idea
bot1it gç1 and bad sides of the med1Ir'saràcter.

:The4 S.B. can be evaluateit ciiFt be interpreted n any
other way,, for he was in	 and he was

ood wishes, sincerely,


